The FMI Energy & Store Development Conference is the premier event covering
store design, store maintenance, refrigeration and energy-efficiency
in the food retail industry.
TOP 5 Benefits of Attending
1. Reduced rates for retailers/wholesalers



FMI has greatly reduced the registration fee for FMI-member retailers and wholesalers FMI members who register by July 26 pay just $299 to register!
Buy 2, Get 1 FREE - Three attendees from the same retail/wholesale company can now
attend for the price of two.

2. Meet and learn from trendsetters
E+SD 2019 speakers, attendees, and exhibitors are at the forefront of the industry. This is your
opportunity to stay ahead of the curve:
● Choose from 20+ sessions and breakouts on topics that matter to you and your
business.
● General sessions on major opportunities and issues, including a comprehensive look at
store design, futurist's look at the state of the food retail industry, digital technologies
in food retail, supermarket energy efficiency and maintenance management, and
refrigeration trends and regulations.
● Breakouts delving into key operational challenges across store design, refrigeration and
energy tracks such as Autonomous Vehicles/Robotics, Supermarket Energy Efficiency
and Maintenance Management, Refrigeration Replacement Strategies for Equipment
using R22.

3. Networking
Year after year, the E+SD Conference has welcomed up to 650+ attendees from across the
globe to explore new store design, refrigeration and energy and trends that acquire and
engage today's consumers:



Meet with industry peers and business partners who share similar goals.
Make connections with potential partners and suppliers to realize business decisions.

4. Manufacturer/Retailer Exchange (MRE)
The Manufacturer/Retailer Exchange (MRE) gives you more opportunities to meet with the
suppliers you want to see in a relaxed setting:




Meet suppliers at the forefront of new technology.
Two successive evening networking receptions.
Ideal platform for meaningful conversations with potential business partners.

5. Offsite Events
Make the most of your E+SD experience and go beyond the walls of the conference venue!



Attend top-notch design and facilities tours: Visit exclusive food retail sites and get a
behind the scenes look at facilities in the Dallas area (Wednesday morning).
Enjoy a fun and memorable evening of entertainment with plenty to eat and drink at the
Perot Museum of Nature & Science (Tuesday evening).

Retailers Who Attend E+SD

